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اخلالصة
الصناعات  رشكة  يف  النفطية)  عشتار  (مدفأة  صناعي  منتج  جودة   مستو لتحسني  حماولة  البحث  هذا  يعترب 
 (U) تم حساب رقم القصور للوحدة املعيبة (U-لوحة) اخلفيفة، باستخدام لوحة السيطرة النوعية لرقم القصور
عىل  استنادا  نوعيا  منضبطة  االنتاج  عملية  ان  النتائج  أظهرت  خمتارة.  عينة  لثالثني  السيطرة  حدي  حتديد  لغرض 
بيانات مسجلة إحصائيا. كام ان العيوب من الصنفني AوB ليس هلا تأثري عىل أداء املنتج. إضافة اىل ذلك، لقد وجد 

أن النسبة املئوية ملستو جودة املنتج ترتاوح بني (80-100 %) مما يدل عىل أن جودة املنتج جيدة جداً.

الكلامت املفتاحية
 مستو النوعية، لوحة رقم القصور، مستو النوعية القيايس، خمططات السيطرة النوعية.
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Abstract
This paper is an attempt to improve the quality level of an industrial product 

(Ishtar Kerosene Heater) in Light Industries Company by using Demerit Control 
Chart (U-chart). Demerit per defected unit (U) was calculated to determine the 
control limits for selected thirty samples. The results showed that the production 
process was under controlled according to the statistical recorded data. Also, the 
defects classes A and B have no influence of the product performance. Additionally, 
it was found that the percentage of the quality level of product was ranging between 
(80-100%), indicating that this level is quite good.

Keywords
Quality level, Demerits control chart, Standard Quality level, Quality Control 

charts.
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1. Introduction: 
Quality improvement means increasing the 

efficiency and completion of the company and 
expanding its ability to grow and develop, by 
producing a product that meets the desire of 
the consumer with good quality and the right 
price with efficiency in performance, and 
therefore reducing the likelihood of failures. It 
also helps in raising the morale of the employ-
ees and motivate them to produce products 
with higher quality and at lower cost. This will 
lead to increase the ability of local production 
to compete in foreign markets, with economic 
returns of quality is in its contribution to the 
national economy and national income. 

There are several definitions of quality, 
which are given as follows:

 Juran [1] defined it as “ Fitness for purpose 
or use “, Feigenbaum [2] defined it as “Quali-
ty means best for certain customer conditions. 
Montgomery [3] define it as “Quality is in-
versely proportional to variability. the Ameri-
can National Standards Institute (ANSI) and 
the American Tociety for Quality (ASQ) [4] 

defined quality as “ the totality of features 
and characteristics of a product or service that 
bears on its ability to satisfy given needs “. 
Wheeler and Chambers [5] define quality as 
being “on – target with minimum variance “.  
From the previous definitions, researcher has 
adopted Juran definition, since it focuses on 
the quality of product or service which is fit-
ting to the specifications or using.

 Quality control is a process employed 
by the company to provide and maintain the 
final product with the desired features, proper-
ties and characteristics of identity, uniformity, 
potency and stability within established

levels. is an effective system for integration 
the quality development, quality maintenance 
and quality improvement effects of the vari-
ous groups in an organization so as to enable 
production and service at the most economi-
cal levels extending full customers satisfac-
tion [6].  Fig. (1) shows the quality control 
system in a production system.
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Fig. (1): Quality Control a production system [6]
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1.2. Control charts: 
Control charts are widely used for monitor-

ing and examining a production process. The 
power of control charts lies in their ability to 
detect the process shifts and to identify the ab-
normal conditions in the process. This makes 
possible the diagnosis of many production 
problems and often reduces loses and brings 
substantial improvement in product quality. 
in 1924 (Walter She whart) designed the first 
control chart and proposed a general model 
for control charts [7, 8].

Control chart are the most important statis-
tical process control (SPC) tools for monitor-
ing the performance of products and services. 
They are classified in two parts according to 
their application, Variable and Attribute con-
trol charts [3]. Attribute control charts are 
often used to monitor services because they 
are based on quick diction of good or bad. C-
Charts and U-charts are commonly used to 
render decisions on the statistical control sta-
tus of products and services [ 9].

1.3. Demerit Control Chart: 
A classical demerit control chart is used to 

monitor the counts of several different cat-
egories of defects simultaneously in a com-
plex product. The traditional classical demerit 
control is used to plot the demerit statistic, a 
weighted sum of the number of defects in each 
category, on a control chart [10,11].

The demerit control chart was created by H. 
F. Dodge while working at Bell Laboratories 
as a means to chart product with more than 
one kind of possible defect. Some defects had 
very serious consequences on the performance 
of the product and some were not very serious 
[12]. The various types of defects were classi-
fied into four different categories, The differ-
ent types of defects first need to be classified as 
either A, B, C or D. Once each defect is clas-
sified, a weight is given to each class depend-
ing on the impact of defect on performance or 
outward appearance , As well as the possibility 
of noting the defect or not noticed by the con-
sumer [ 12 ] , as shown in Table ( 1 ) .

Table (1): Basic classification – definition of defects [13]

Defects class Effect of defects on
performance

Effect of defects on 
appearance 

Effect of defects on 
complains 

Numbers 
of 

demerits

A          
very 

important 
defects

Will certainly have 
a great influence on 

the function

Will certainly be 
noticed by customers 

and then cause 
complaints

Will certainly cause
complaints 100

B 
Important 

defects

May have a great 
influence on the 

function 

May be noticed by 
customers and will 

then cause complaints

Will possible cause
complaints 50
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C 
Less 

important 
defect

May to some extent 
have an influence 
on the function

May be noticed by 
customers but will then 

probably not cause 
complaints

Will probably not
cause complaints 10

D 
 Not 

important 
defects

Will not have 
influence on the 

function

Will not be noticed by 
customers 

Will not cause
complaints 1

1.4. Evaluation of the Degree of 
Product Quality:

The degree of product quality is to obtain in-
formation about the quality of the product extent 
of the acquisition and use of an appropriate de-
gree of compliance with the specification as from 
the standpoint of the consumers, and use the au-
dit result of a product quality in order to [14]:

provide production managers and officials with 
ongoing information about   the levels of quality

 know the defects, remove them, and con-
tinue to improve quality.

provide incentives for workers to do a good 
job and find an objective look at the quality of 
their output.

After the completion of the final inspection 
and packaging, then, the sample is randomly 
selected for examining and evaluating, de-
pending on the characteristics and specifica-
tions, where the defect are recorded and clas-
sified according to the degree of importance, 
as was shown in Table (1) previously.    

1.5. Used Methodology for Evaluating the 
Level of Product Quality by using Demirit:

This research aims to evaluate the final 
product quality by using Demerit Control 

Chart (U- chart) to determine the defects and 
its dangerous scope, in order to explain the 
Demerits from consumer point of view to im-
prove the product quality.

The sample size is calculated every time by 
using the following equation [13, 14]

 ……. (1)
where:
n: The sample size for ready product – ex-

amination 
N:  Total production volume – ready over a 

period of time (day, week, month) 
k: A constant amount between (0.6 – 2.6) 

depending on the degree of complexity of 
product [13 ,14].

Examination of the sample. This is used 
most often in the same scales used in inspec-
tion during production stages.

Classification of four types of defect in rela-
tion to the degree of importance and the possi-
bility of a complaint by the consumer which is 
given for each class demerit of points, which 
is shown in Table (1) previously.

Constructing a Demerit Control Chart. 
Calculating the number of demerit per sam-

ple (U) through the following formula [15,16]:
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U: Demerit per unit 
n: The number of unit in the sample
where, d A is the no. of class A defects, dB 

is the no. of class B defects  
dC is the no. of class C defects, dD is the 

no. of class D defects  
ii-After calculating the number of demerit, 

it is compared with Table (2)
which shows the relationship between the 

level of quality and number of demerit.

Table (2): The relationship between the level of 

quality and number of demerit [16] 

U(point of demerit ) Level of quality %

0 – 0.99 100 (Excellent)

1 – 1.99 90 (Excellent)

2 – 2.99 80 (very good)

3 – 3.99 70 ( good )

4 – 4.99 60 (average)

5 – 5.99 50 (poor)

6 – 6.99 40 (very poor)

7 – 7.99 30 (very poor)

8 – 8.99 20 (very poor)

9 – 9.99 10 (very poor)

Table (2) shows when the value of level of the 
product quality is the range (60% -100%), this 
means that this level is acceptable by the company. 

iii -Calculating the standard quality per-
formance for the products (U) by following 
equation [ 10,15]:

: The average num-
ber of each class of defect per unit (ex.,

(dA, dB,dC , dD ) = the total number of 
class (A,B,C,D)defects in the sample

 : the total number of sample size.
Calculating the standard deviation through 

the following formula [13,16].

n-  = Average Sample size 

Calculate the control limits throw the fol-
lowing formulas [17] 

Centre line = , as was shown in eq. (3) .
Upper control limit =               
Lower control limit = 
Plotting a demerit Control Chart (U-chart) 
After drawing the center line and control 

limits, the values of(U) are pointed, if these 
values of (U) above the upper limit, this shows 
that the level of quality of the final product is  
less than the  standard quality performance (

) . But, if it is near the centre line, this indi-
cates the occurrence of a real improvement in 
the quality of the product. If the a value of (U) 
is between the upper and lower control limit, 
the quality of the product would be acceptable.

2. Practical Implementation: 
In this section, a real application of industrial ex-

ample, i. e, Ishtar Kerosene Heater product, Model 
(36) C, which is manufactured in the Light In-

dustries Company, its geometry shape is described 
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in details in Fig. (2), and the manufacturing stages to produce the final product, are shown in Fig. (3).

RemarksPart NameKey No.RemarksPart NameKey No.

2 pcs.

3 pcs.

4 pcs.

PLNTE COVER
Plate cover

Screw for plate cover

WICX ADJUSTER
Wick adjuster

knob
wing nut

GLASS FIBER WICK
RUSSER PACKING

PUEL TANK
  Main fuel tank

Fuel filler cap
Fuel acceptance

Sub fuel tank
DATSRY HOLDER

TRAY
Screw for tray

4
4A
4B

5
5A
5B
5C
6
7
8

8A
8B
8C
8D
9
10

10A

2 pcs.

2 pcs.
3 pcs.

2 pcs.
2 pcs.

2 pcs.

CABINET COHPLETE
Top plate

Screw for top plate
Grill

Cabinet
Carrying handle

Thumb screw for cabinet

CHLMDEY COMPLETE
Heating coil

Chimney disc
Inner chimney

Middle chimney
Outer chimney (glass)

Circular clip
Chimney supporter

Cross pin
LIGMING DEVICE

Pilot heater
Lighting device

Screw for lighting device

1
1A
1B
1C
1D
1E
1F

2
2A
2B
2C
2D
2E
2F
2G
2M
3

3A
3B
3C

Fig. (2): Geometry Shape of Ishtar Heater
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Coating and 
Cleaning

Welding and 
Assembling

Presses cutting and 
forming

Final 
Assembling

Final Inspection Packaging

  Fig (3): Manufacturing stages of Ishtar kerosene heater

To evaluate the quality of product, the fol-
lowing steps can be followed depending on 
the data given in Table (3): 

(30) samples were selected randomly from 
the final products during (30) days.

The sample size was then calculated for 
each sample by eq. (1) taking the value of k=1 
since the product is considered not a complex 
industrial one.

 All the results of calculation are given in Table (3). 

Table (3): Total production and sample size for Ishtar Heater product

Sample size
(n)

Total production
(N)DateNo.Sample

size (n)
Total production

(N)DateNo.

1612520/ 2162020012/1/ 20141

1612525/ 2172123014/1          2

1612527 / 21817150  16/13

141002 / 3191715019 / 14

141003 / 3202020021 / 15

141005 / 3212020023 / 16

17806 / 3221715026 / 17

171509 / 3232020028 / 18

138010 / 3241715030 / 19

1410011 / 325202003 / 210

138012 / 326202005 / 211

2020013 / 327202009/ 212

1410016 / 3281715013 / 213

1410017 / 3291715016 / 214

1410018 / 3301715018 / 215

∑ n=502∑ N=4345
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According to the form shown in Table (4) pre-
pared by the researcher to find out the effective prop-
erties and classes of defects per property from the 

customer point of view regarding the product under 
the study, it was found that there are only effective 
properties. These are packaging, the performance  

Of the product and appearance.
Table (4): The effective properties and classes of defects per property for the product under study.

DateBatch sizeCompany

Issued dateIssuedDepartmentProduct name

Defect class
Type of defectNo

DCBA
Property (packaging)

XInstall the product mark on the carton1

XIrregular striping found2

Property ( The performance of the product)

XMain fuel tank3

XChimney completer4

XWick adjuster5

XKnob6

XReflector7

XRubber packing8

XXAdjuster9

XTray10

Property (Appearance)

XXTop plate11

XXGrill12

XAccess13

XXFront panel14

XDecoration panel15

XCablnet16

XWithout the name of the product and model no.17

XXCarrying handle18
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4- The results of classes of defects during 
the inspection period are given in Table (5).

5- The results of the calculated U for any day un-
der study using eq. (2) are given below in Table (6). 

Table (5): The numbers of classes defects (A, B. C. D)

Class of defects
DateNo.

Class of defects
DateNo.

DCBADCBA

-1--20 / 2163---12/ 11

11--25/ 217-2--14/ 12

1---27/ 2181---16/ 13

2---2/ 3191---19 / 14

1---3 / 320----21 / 15

-4--5 / 321-1--23 / 16

-1--6 / 322----26 / 17

----9 / 32321--28 / 18

-1--10 / 324-2--30/ 19

-1--11 / 325----3 / 210

----12 / 3265---5 / 211

2---13/ 327-4--9 / 212

11--16/ 3282---13/ 213

3---17 / 3293---16 / 214

1---18 / 330-3--19 / 215
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Table (6): The number of demerit for (30) days

No n U No N U No n U

1 20 0.15 11 20 0.25 21 14 2.86

2 21 0.95 12 20 2 22 13 0.77

3 17 0.06 13 17 0.12 23 17 0

4 17 0.06 14 17 0.18 24 13 0.77

5 20 0 15 17 1.76 25 14 0.71

6 20 0.5 16 16 0.63 26 13 0

7 17 0 17 16 0.69 27 20 0.10

8 20 0.6 18 16 0.06 28 14 0.79

9 17 1.18 19 14 0.14 29 14 0.21

10 20 0 20 14 0.07 30 14 0.07

6- The percentage of quality level was 
computed depending on the data that given 

in table (2) and values of U for 30 days, as 
shown in Table (7 ).

Table (7): The percentage of quality and level number according to the no. of demerit (U) for product 
for 30 days

No U(the number of demerit) Level of quality No U(the number of demerit) Level of quality

1 0.15 100 16 0.63 100

2 0.95 100 17 0.69 100

3 0.06 100 18 0.06 100

4 0.06 100 19 0.14 100

5 0 100 20 0.07 100

6 0.5 100 21 2.86 80

7 0 100 22 0.77 100

8 0.6 100 23 0 100

9 1.18 90 24 0.77 100

10 0 100 25 0.71 100

11 0.25 100 26 0 100

12 2 80 27 0.10 100

13 0.12 100 28 0.79 100

14 1.18 100 29 0.21 100

15 1.76 90 30 0.07 100
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7-In order to construct the U- chart, one has 
to find the values of (U) according to eq. (3), 
standard deviation (  ) by eq .(4 ) ,and finally 
the upper and lower control limits . Therefore, 
the plot of demerit control chart (U- chart) is 
shown in Fig. (4). 

U (The number of demerit)

Sample number
Fig. (4) Demerit Control Chart (U- Chart)

3. Results and Discussion: 
The inspections of the selected sample (30 

samples) showed that the sum of defects of 
class A and class B was Zero. Therefore, these 
types of defects had no effect on the product 
performance.  But, the sum of defects of class 
C was (23) and class D (29), indicating that 
they had a slight influence on product func-
tion.

The percentage of quality level was found 
between (80 -100) Table (7), revealing that 
this quality was quite good, although that the 
(U) value for sample (21) is out the limit. And, 
this is attributed to insignificant assembling 
defects (class c defect), however these defects 
have no effect on the performance of product, 
there by no complaints have been not present-

ed by any customer yet.

4.Conclusions:  
From practical results, the following con-

clusions can be drawn: 
The numbers of defect class (A, B) have 

zero percentage in comparison with the de-
fects classes (C, D)

The defect class (D) has the larger (55.8 %) 
and these defects have no effect on the perfor-
mance of a product which lead no complaints 
from the customers such as welding quality 
in grill less than the standard welding quality 
and the number of holes in top plate was less 
than the standard holes in holes.

The production process was statistically 
controlled because of the (U) value for sam-
ples is located between the upper and lower 
control limits.

The percentage quality for Ishtar Heaters in 
period (30) days was located 

between (80%) and (100%.)
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